FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:
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What is SomaDerm?
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SomaDerm is a transdermal, somatropin
based gel with homeopathic key
ingredients. SomaDerm leverages
powerful glandulars and natural
botanicals in a comprehensive, one-ofa-kind blend that supports your body’s
ability to create hgh endogenously.
These key ingredients empower your
body to utilize its own powerful ability
to produce youth preserving human
growth hormone by up to 800%.

What is Somatropin?
Somatropin is a protein that is
manufactured to be biologically
identical to the naturally occurring
human growth hormone produced in
the Pituitary Gland. Often times this is
referred to as bioidentical HGH.

What is Human
Growth Hormone?
Human growth hormone is a key hormone
in the endocrine system and is produced
by the pituitary gland. This hormone
helps promote growth during childhood;
it reaches its peak around the age of 20
and begins to plummet around age 25. At
this point the typical aging process begins
where you may start to notice common
signs of aging. This hormone slowly
declines for the rest of your life unless you
provide proper support for this important
part of your endocrine system.
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How does SomaDerm leverage
Homeopathy
SomaDerm leverages the 3 principles of
homeopathy to elicit a response from the
body’s endocrine system. These three
principles are Dilution or Microdosing, the
Law of Opposites, and the Law of Similars.
Through “water memory” or crystalline
structure impressioning, SomaDerm
contains diluted key ingredients at an
almost untraceable level that have had
their molecular message imprinted on the
crystalline structure of the water base.
However, due to the molecular structure
of these key ingredients being carried into
the body, the body is able to recognize
the messaging of these key ingredients
on the water or crystalline structures. The
body then responds to these messages in
a way that triggers a response similar to
what it would had it been given a much
larger external dose. This homeopathic
method is much safer and avoids the
dangers of giving your body massive
amounts of exogenous substances that
risk overburdening your endocrine system.

Is HGH replacement therapy a
substitute for a healthy lifestyle?
Although HGH has been looked at as a
miracle drug or the Fountain of Youth,
it shouldn’t be used in place of a healthy
lifestyle. Qualified medical professionals
will always recommend a combination of
a healthy diet and regular exercise in order
to achieve the best results from HGH. For
example, those who do not exercise may
still achieve fat loss but will do so at a much
slower rate than someone who combines
the hormone with consistent exercise.
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Where Do I Apply SomaDerm?
Because hormones are stored in the fatty
tissue layer, SomaDerm gel should always
be applied to thin areas of skin, wherever
veins are visible. This will ensure that
SomaDerm gel is delivered transdermally,
which aims at transporting the blend
directly to the bloodstream. You may
apply SomaDerm gel to your underarms,
forearms, wrists, and behind the knees.
Applied locations should be rotated so
that no area of the skin gets overused.

How Do I Use SomaDerm?
If you are using the new SomaDerm bottle
with the new airless pump, make sure to
use two pumps in the morning and two
pumps at night. If you have yet to upgrade
to the new pump and bottle and are using
the original bottle, use one pump in the
morning and one in the evening.

Who Should not use SomaDerm?
It is not recommended that pregnant or
nursing mothers or children use SomaDerm.
Also, anyone with a significant health
concern should consult their physician
before use. As with any change in diet or
supplements, it is always a good idea to
consult your physician beforehand.
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Is SomaDerm Registered
with the Food and Drug
Administration?(FDA)
Yes, SomaDerm is registered with the
FDA. However, it is important to note
that SomaDerm is not FDA Approved.

What is the National
Drug Code Number(NDC)
Associated with SomaDerm?
SomaDerm gel NDC: 61877-0005-1. The
Drug Listing Act of 1972 requires registered
drug establishments to provide the FDA
with a current list of all drugs manufactured,
prepared, propagated, compounded, or
processed by it for commercial distribution.
Drug products are identiﬁed and reported
using a unique, three-segment number,
called the National Drug Code (NDC), which
serves as a universal product identiﬁer for
drugs. The FDA publishes the listed NDC
numbers and the information submitted as
part of the listing information in the NDC
Directory which is updated daily.
The information submitted as part of the
listing process, the NDC number, and
the NDC Directory are all used in the
implementation and enforcement of the Act.

How Do I Know the
Quality of SomaDerm?
New U Life exclusively uses a Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) registered
manufacturing facility and complies
with all FDA regulations. With extensive
experience in regulatory compliance,
New U Life adheres to all requirements
for FDA product indications, label copy,
and ingredient listings along with filing
the appropriate drug product listing
documentation with the FDA for all drug
products manufactured for the U.S. sales.
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What tests have been done to ensure efficacy and safety?
SomaDerm has been on the market for over 15 years and has a reputation for safety and
efficacy. SomaDerm is proudly made in the USA at an FDA certified facility, and New U Life
has conducted third-party lab tests to ensure ingredient safety. New U Life is also in the
process of conducting third-party studies to validate the efficacy of this revolutionary product.
PRODUCT CONSISTENCY AND RELIABILITY. According to FDA instructions, New U Life
documents every step of the manufacturing process. New U Life consistently pioneers
products by using quality raw materials, applying strict product testing, and using
standardized manufacturing processes with each and every order.
QUALITY CONTROL TESTING. A quarantine of all inbound raw materials is mandatory until
the quality and identity of those raw materials are verified. All raw material suppliers must
provide Certificates of Analysis. During the manufacturing process, all water used undergoes
microbiological testing in accordance with USP regulations. It is not until an extensive series of
product testing is performed before the product is released.
FACILITIES. We use one of a small number of authorized homeopathic manufacturing facilities
in the United States. New U Life is registered with and subject to inspection by the FDA and
follows all current good manufacturing practices (cGMPs) as set forth by the FDA.
INGREDIENTS. Through our worldwide channel of ethical and reliable suppliers, we are able
to acquire quality, raw ingredients. We use a United States Pharmacopeia (USP) state-of-theart water purifying system for all of our non-GMO, gluten-free, organic alcohol.
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